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GESIPA Blind rivet gun TAURUS-2 pneumatic-hydraulic type
9316
Design:With integrated protection device against mandrels flying out. The receptacles for the alternate
mouthpieces are located in the bottom of the device. The compressed air used for the setting process is also
used to suck up the rest of the mandrel. The new gripper jaw system increases the service life many times
over. The trailing port prevents being affected by the hose. The rivet suction can only be switched on by lifting
the machine. Retractable suspension bracket on the head. Coordinated device lift for quick work sequences
with removable mandrel-collecting container. 

Application: For all materials up to Ø 5 mm and aluminium/steel up to Ø 6 mm (max. mandrel Ø 3.2 mm). 

Nosepieceattachment:
Rivet Ø; rivet materials; nosepiece
2.4; Alu; 17/18 
3.2; CAP-Alu, Cap-Cu; 17/18 
3; Alu/Cu; 17/20 
3 and 3.2; Alu, Cu, steel, stainless steel, Stinox, Alu/Alu, PG-Alu, PG-steel; 17/24 
4; Alu, Cu, CAP-Alu, CAP-Cu; 17/24 
4; steel, Alu/Alu, PG-Alu; 17/27 
4; stainless steel, Stinox, PG-steel; 17/29 
4.8 and 5; Alu, CAP-Alu, CAP-Cu, PG-Alu; 17/29 
4.8 and 5; steel, Alu/Alu; 17/32 
4.8 and 5; stainless steel, Stinox, PG steel; 17/36 
6; Alu; 17/36 
6; steel; 17/40 
6.4; Alu; 17/40 
6.4; steel, Alu/Alu; 17/45 
8; Alu; 17/45 

Scope of delivery:Blind rivet pistol TAURUS® 2, 4 nosepieces17/27, 17/29, 17/32, 17/36, 2 assembly key SW 12/14,
14/17, 1 bottle of hydraulic oil 100 ml, 
1 oil refill container.
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